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1. Introduction 
The primary condition of agricultural production in semi
arid and arid areas all over the world is the provision of 
irrigation water. Rain-fed territories in such areas rarely 
produce enough to supply basic foodstuffs and animal 
fodder. The country's economy nust strive to be self
sufficient by producing crops on irrigated areas or alterna
tively importing food. In developing countries this solu
tion has limited possibilities. 

In territories with suffICient water the problem is to 
utilize surface or groundwater rationally. Surface water 
may originate from ephemeral water courses, or from 
perennial ones. Thedischargeofthese wadis varies and the 
most difficult task: is to withdraw the total dischargeduring 
a given period and to hinder the partial inflow ofwaterinlo 
the sea. The water of wadis rarely reaches the sea. how
ever; it infiltrates to water-bearing layers while traversing 
the detrital cone of the wadi, so providing groundwater 
recharge. 

Water abstraction from hand-dug wells employing an
cestral methods made the over-exploitation of groundwa
ters almost impossible. Water infiltrating through the 
wadi-bed and irrigated surfaces assured replenishment of 
the ground-water removed Crom tbt wells. With thein1ro
duction of pumped deep wells the danger of water mining 
is now increasing. Prevention of this problem can be 
helped by introducing regulating measures, based on thor
ougb analysis of wadi-hydrology. These measures must 
include water-law. construction of wells, water-rate, im
provement in agriCUltural production, creation of a mar
keting agency for direction of production and marketing. 
etc. The modernization of traditional and out-of-date 
structures and equipment is also necessary. 

2. The Wadi Zabid project, Yemen Arab Republic 

2.1 Background 
The project was established by the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations and financed by the 
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) Spe
cial Fund. A counterpart contribution was provided by the 
Kuwait Fund under a special agreemt.nt between the Yemeni 
Government and the Kuwait Fund. The project was com
pleted within a three-year period. by the end of 1972. 
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Wadi Zabid is one of the seven major wadis ,draining 
the mountainous catchment areas down to the Tihama 
Plainland and flows approximately east-west. The project 
area lies in the eastern part of the Tiharna plain which is 
located along the coast of the Red Sea. The nominal 
project area extends to 250 m2• The irrigable Jrea lies 100 
to 250 m above sea level. 

Findings of the studies carried out were summarized 
and evaluated in 12 technical reports for the first phase of 
the project, attached to a final report supported by an eco
nomic feasibility report in 1971, and in six reports for the 
second phase in 1972. 

2.2 Soils 
Soil surveys were made over an area of 20 100 hectares. 
The main findings were that: 44 percent of the area was 
covered by arid brown soils, 21 percent of Jhe soil. was 
Wind-affected. only 50 hectares were salt-affected, and 6 
percent was non-arabJe, wadi bed or inhabited. No class 1 
lands were found in the project area; .so percent belonged 
to Class 2 and 34 percent to Classes 3 and 4. 

2.3 Climate 
The project area lying witbin the Tibama Plainland bas a 
tropical climate with characteristic summer rains and dry 
winters. Annual rainfall varies from 50 mm near the Red 
Sea coast to 300 mm on the foothills. The Wadi Zabid 
catchmentareareceives annual precipitation ranging from 
500 to 1 000 mm. 

The annual average temperature recorded near Zabid 
was 30.5"<:, the maximum 43.6. and a minimum value of 
15.O"CwasmeasuredintheFAOCampinDecemberI970. 

Annual sunshine duration totalled 2 760 hours in 1970. 
The unexpectedly low annual total was due to regular 
sandstorms in June and July in the early afternoon, with 
strong winds. 

Relative air bumidity values were an annual aVerage of 
65 percent.with extremes of 15 and 98 percen~. Maximum 
values occurred between 14 and 16 hours. 

2.4 Populalion 
The population of the project area in 1969-72 was about 
60 000 of whom 15 OOOresidein;labid,15 000 in differ
ent vil1ages and the remainder. 30 000, in scattered settle
ments. Ninety percent of the population is engaged in 
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agriculture and the rest in trade and handicraft. 

2.5 Flood i"igation systems and i"igation practice 
In 1970 in the Wadi zabid region an area of 16 900 hec~ 
tares was installed for irrigation with wadi waters. The tra
ditional system consisted of 16 main supply canals into 
which water from the wadi was diverted by means of 
deflectors or sometimes by dams crossing the wadi bed. 
These structures were made of earth reinforced with boul~ 
ders and boughs or trunks usually poorly compacted. The 
coostru;tion methcd led 10 the struct:ures often being damaged 
or completely destroyed by bigger floods and it was sel
dom possible to reconstruct them before the next spate. 

In the main canals where the slope made it necessary, 
and between basins, drops were erected to slow down the 
now velocity. Scattered over the irrigated area were a 
number of ancient structures, built of bricks baked on the 
spot. Several temporary earth structures were also used for 
distribution of irrigation water. They would be recon~ 
structed nearly every year. The permanent structures (drops, 
spillways and certain intake tubes) were equipped with 
slOp-logs to control water levels in the canals or basins. 
Stop-)ogswere usuaI)yunsatisf~lOrily used thus the water 
level could not be properly controlled. resulting in scours 
and washouts. 

2.6 Alternatives for development of wadi i"igation 
The problems of wadi irrigation were carefully surveyed 
and analyzeQ. by TESCO-VIZITERV experts. Based on 
the project's' findings and results obtained from several 
studies six alternatives supported by cost estimations were 
proposed. 

2.6.1 Alternative 1. The principles uPQn which Alterna
tive 1 has been based keep the present order and system of 
water distribution unchanged, i.e. the evolved main and 
secondary canals and the basin inigation method and re
quires no essential alteration to the well established water 
rights. The concept was justified primarily by the fact that 
farmers had considerable experienced in its operation. It 
was deemed to be more reasonable to strengthen their 
knowledge and to improve their working cond itions rather 
than to force them to switch over to new cultivation meth
ods which would probably cause at least a temporary de
crease in production. 

However, in order 10 increase the income to the farmers 
and to improve overall living conditions it will be neces
saryto introduce advanced cultivation methods, improved 
seeds and other inputs such as fertilizers, pesticides. new 
plant varieties. and 10 construct new structures, and in
crease the present level of mechanization. 

Within the Wadi Zabid area basin irrigation had been 
pmctisedforcenturiesandwaterwasdistrlbutedbyafICld
to-field method usually making temporary openings in the a) 
bunds bordering the irrigated basins. The basins were 
irregularly shaped and the bonds foltowed the contour 
lines. The size of the basins variedsigniflCantly. 

Alternative 1 includes thefollowing proposals: 
construction of ten permanent diversion sttuctvres 
across the wadt bed in sections where canal intake 
works can be erected possibly on both sides of the 
wadi; 

The canals originate in the wadi bed nearly parallel to b) 
the courseofthe wadi and with a moderate slope until they 
reach the bank. Then they curve away from the wadi 10 act c) 
asirrigationamalsintheflClds. There-aresomesecondary 

bank protection works buik 10 prote<:t dte intake 
reach of certain canals; . 
existing main canals remodelled by erecting new 
drops and control structures; and 

and tertiary canals as well. The total length of the main d) 
canal network is aboull45 kilometres. 

construction of new roads and extension of certain 
existing ones to improve transport within the area. 

Cross sections of tbe main canals are usuaItyoversized 
enabling them to receive and convey spate discharges of 
short duration. The upper canals branching out from the 
wadi stretch near the Maath Gorge have smaIJercapacities 
based on perennial waterftow, wbile the downstraun canals 
are large because they have le; accommodate rare but 
sometimesenormousrunoffs. Distributionofwatershould 
be effected during very short periods. The totalCOllVey~ 
ancecapacityofthecanalnetworlc:amountsto72(lm'/sec. 
SupposiD~40percent tos. due to evaporation and seepage 
in the wadi bed doWnstream of Maa.:h the constructed 
canals are able 10 carry floods of 40 pe~cent probability. 

As far as water rights are concerned. the Prophet de
clared the priority of higher lying areas over lower lying 
ones in divertingwaterfrom the wadi for irrigation. This is . 
in force in all wadis in the Tihama. An exception is the 
Wadi Zabid region where a special water right was fonnu
lated approximately 500 years ago. This right makes 
maximum use of the base flow and periodic floods by 
means ~fa time and space relationship based on the expe
rience of centuries. the areas served by the main canals 
were dividedimothree groups. The timing and frequency 
of waterintab were <tefmed for each group. 
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The suggestions above are aimed primarily atimprov
ingwatersupply facilities fU'St of all to the traditional rem· 
porary diversion structures and at saving high mainte
nance or reconstruction costs. However. even after the 
completion of new diversion structures some mairitenance 
costs will still emerge, becausetheaccumulationof siltand 
boulders in the wadi bed cannot be el iminated entirely due 
to its unstable character despite the provision of silt re leas
ers on one or both sides of the weirs. 

Thisprogrammerelates to the immediatedevelopment 
of 14000 hectares of land and was finally recommended as 
the first phase opemtion. 

2.6.2 Alternative 4. An additional 2 000 hectares ofland 
development and flood control up to 20percent probability 
could be obtained by the implementation of Alternative 4 
in combination with Alternative I. Alternative 4 entails 
the construction of a spate-breaker type of dam at Kolah 
section and of a diversion structure at Maath. Two main 
canals running parallel to the wadi would be developed by 
connecting the initial reaches of the existing main canals 
while keeping funherreachesofthem as secondary canals 
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to be provided with distribution structures. 

Construction of a spate-breakeratKolah section would 
require modification in the water right because its opera
tion would cause a time gap between the arrival of spate 

• and utilization of the water and this would not be in accor
dance with the spirit of the ancient water right. However, 
operation of the 16 million m' capacity spate-breaker res
ervoir seems to be a precondition of replacing basin irriga
tion by furrow irrigation since the reservoir would be able 
10 transform flood discharges into morc steady flows. 

Alternative4raisesanotherquestion. Retainingfloods 
in the Kolah reservoir would reduce seepage losses in the 
wadi which form much of the groundwaterrechargeofthe 
delta area. Obviously this would be advantageous from an 
irrigation point of view but influence on groundwater 
development would need thorough investigation. Alter
native 4 is therefore more appropriate in a later phase of 
development 

2.6.3 Alternatiyes 2 . 3.5 and 6. Four other technically fea
sible sOlutions were investigated but none of them could 
econotnically be justified becaust they would involve 
enormous expense. 

2.6.4 Agricultural and economic aspects. The agricultural 
survey showed that in years with average floods mostofthe 
land was irrigated. In 1968 the aerial photos showed 
11 600 hectares of spate irrigation (about 70 percent of the 
total). In 1970 the detailed survey showed 10 SOOhectares 
of spate irrigation in the main season (more than 60 per
cent), and a further 650 hectares from the permanent now 
beyond the well-irrigation in the lowest part of the system. 

It is impossible to analyse the economic aspectsoCthe 
project since theonly available figures were 16yearsoutoC 
date. 

2.7 Conclusion 
At the time of the project complete remodelling of the 
present system and practice was not considered to befinan
cially feasible. However, improvif"g critical points in the 
irrigation system to ensure better conditionos of water 
supply and distribution, thereby increasing agricultural 
production, was obviously necessary. This could be brought 
about by the implementation of Alternative 1 as a first 
phase and Alternative 4 at a later stage. 

Meanwhile certain reconstruction works within the 
system were implemented and modifications made to the 
original recommendations. Details of these modifications 
are not known, nor whether the increased farm inputs and 
yields predicted have been obtained, owing to prevailing 
political and economic conditions at the time of construc
tion. [Our experts could not participate in the work.] 

However, we leamed that certain difficulties arose in 
the distribution of wadi waters. We can only speculate on 
the reasons for this. We suggest that unsatisfactory opera
tion may result from improper handling of structures or 
from arbitrary changes made to the irrigation schedule 
contained in the ancient water right. Jtmustbeemphasized 
again that this is only speculation. 
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3. The Wadi Hajr agrieultural rehabilitation 
project, People's Democratic Republic of Yemen 

3.1 BackgrOUnd 
The Project Identification Report compiled by FAO ap
peared in February 1979 in which the objectives, potenti
a1itiesand conditions of Me if a Hajr Agricultural Rehabili
tation Project have been outlined. The Arab Fund for 
Economic and Social Development financed further plan- , 
ning work which has corroborated the conclusions of the 
Report 

The Ministry of Agriculture and Agrarian Reform 
(MAAR) PDRY signed an agreementbetween MAARand 
the Hungarian TESCO-VIZITERV Consulting Enginccr
ing in May 1982. 

Wadi Hajr is the only water course in the PDRY which 
in addition to regular but seasonal noods has continuous 
base flow throughout the year. This was the fact that 
prompted the decision to develop agriculture in this par
ticular catchment. 

The wadidrainsacatchmentareaofabout9160squarc 
kilometres and flows approximately north to south. 

3.2 Soils 
About 30 percent of the soils of the Upper Hajr arc silly 
looms. Near the wadi the loam is sometimes more than 2 
metres deep whileonthe third terrace theunderlyinggravcl 
appears on the surface. The other 70 percent of the soils on 
the higher terraces are shallow (10-15 centimetres deep) 
silty loams mixed wi th gravel and stone. Sal inily problems 
are limited. 

In the Lower Hajr subproject near the Bateis weir the 
cultivable profile consists of rough sand witha highgravcl 
content, while the State Farm area is covered by sand with 
adequate drainage properties near the wadi bed. Further 
away the natural drainage is poor and about 80 percent of 
the land suffers from different degrees of salinity. 

Only 4 percent oCthe soils surveyed belong to Class 2. 
while 25 percent were classified as Class 3 and 4. Thirty
nine percent of the land was tentatively qualified as non
arable, and 32 percent as unsuitable for cultivation. No 
Class 1 lands were found in the project area. Encroach
ment of sand dunes damaged considerable areas. 

3.3 Climate 
Long-term meteorological data specific to the Wadi Hajr 
area were not available. The nearest sources of data were 
Mukal laairport(75 kilometresJO the north-east) and thcEI 
Kod Research Station (500 kilometres to the south-west). 
From this station a 13-year comprehensive data set was 
avaiJabteand applicable to tbe project area. 

3.4 Populmion 
About 8 500 people live in the project area and neigh

bouring settlements. In the Upper Hajr district some 14 
600 live in 27 seulements. A minority of the population is 
engaged in agriculture, working with cooperatives or state 
farms; the majority is employed in other activities outside 
the area or isconsideJed to be unemployed. At the lime of 
the project 4 32 peopJe were employed in agriculture in the 
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Lower Hajr and some 2 OOOin_ Upper Hajr. 

3.5 Irrigation systems and practice 
:3.5.1 General. Results of the hydrological study indicate 
that waters of the wadi available for irrigation, taking all 
losses iruoaccOUDt. are sufficient for both of the sub
projects even when irrigated rtelds are extended. In addi
tion, in the Upper Hlijr springs contribute to the discharge 
of the wadi downstream of Sidarah •. However, a greater 
amount of base flow wouJd be required for the next devel· 
opmentphase. To determine the flow potential of the wadi 
is therefore essential and uninterrupted observation in the 
estabJishedbydrometeorlogicalnetworksbouldcontinue. 

The quality of irrigation water is good even during 
periods of base flow. 

Hydrological investigations proved that 3 . m'/s base 
flow for perennial irrigation in any month of the year is 
available at the present rate of water extraction in the 
Upper Hajr SubprojecL This amount of water is sufficient 
even when maximum utilization is achieved in the Upper 
Hajr. The perennial base flow of the wadi is sufrICient to 
irrigate most of the potentially cultivable area of the Lower 
Hajr. The duration and frequency of floods are sufftcientto 
carry out spate irrigation in the Lower Hajr. In order to 
bring an extended area into production spate discharges 
must be utilized. 

There are two permanent diversion facilities and off
take structures for diverting water from the wadi. The first 
one at the Bateis canal head in the northern partwas built in 
1965 and rebuilt in 1978. This canal also carries spate 
waters occasionally to spate irrigated fields in the south
eastern part of the Lower Hajr. The second diversion 
structure is located at the Bahafid canal head diverting 
base flow for perennial irrigation. The Bateis overflow 
weirhas intake structures on bothsides;;md is in acceptable 
condition; however local erosions in the tailwater apron 
have to be filled up and repaired. The silt releasers and 
irripUon canal sates on both sides also need reconstruc
tion. 

With the 1982 floods the wadi cut a new.course near 
Bahafid weir destroying one of the canals. In spite of this 
the Bahafid diversion weir is in acceptable condition but 
off-take gates have to be renewed and the crest of the dam 
requires minor repair. 

Existing water maoagement procedures have evolved 
toensureequitymwaterdistributionaccordingtotradition 
and locai custom. Water is applied according to its availa
bility and experience 8Ild tocropand soil conditions either 
by flooding small basins or by furrows. Individual water 
applications of around 300 millimetres are delivered to the 
land before planting and further 100 millimetre applica
tions during the growing season at approximately two 
week intervals. 

Estimates indicate thalrehabilitaUo.land modification 
of the system will allow more effICient water utilization 
both forperennialandspateirrigationandthat the totalcul
tivated area could be iocreasedby about 160 percent. 

The method and practice of. Urigation are based on 
farmers' experience and skills and require no essential al
teration. Awrittenwaterrightsimilartothatinforceinthe 
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Wadi Zabid region does not exist because of the sufficient 
availability of perennial waters. For distribution ofirriga
tion water a timetable is used. 

The drainage network has been only partly developed. 
Salt accumulation presents problems in the Lower Hajr. 
The State Farm drainage system does not function. The 
Cooperative's land irrigated from the Bateis weir has bet
tcr natural drainage as a result of the wadi depth, and soils 
generally have beUer draining properties. 

The Cooperative and the State Farm practice shifting 
cultivation, changing the fields from season to season, 
using mainly the irrigable fields with lower salinity. 

Agricultural inputs (fertilizers) are limited and their 
application is often omitted to save expenditure. Seedsare 
obtained partly from local production (millet), and partly 
imported (eg. melon, egg plant). The level ofmechani7.a
tion needs improvement 

3.5.2 Upper Hajr irrigation system. Water from the wadi 
bed is diverted by 27 temporary diversion structures built 
in a similar manner to those in the Wadi Zabid. Often all of 
them are damaged or completely destroyed by floods. The 
initial sections of the main supply canals near the wadi bed 
need strengthening to eliminate further erosion. 

Irrigation is managed by the Cooperative on 1 600 
hectares out of the total 2 000 hectares. The State Farm 
operates on 10 hectares of land. Water distribution is 
performed according to the timetable and other rules de
cided by the Farmer's Board. Irrigation continues day and 
night and a farmer normally haS three or more hours to 
irrigate his field. If he fails to make use of this opportunity 
he will lose his chance to water his trees until his next 
scheduled turn between about 30 to 50 days later. 

A detailed investigation and survey of the existing irri
gation and drainage networks is the current task of the 
project pbase. 

3.5.3 Access road to the Upper Hajr area. The road in its 
present state provides the only access to JizwiU, AI-Goal 
and Sidarah villages which are situated in confined vaIJeys 
about 70 kilometres along the wadi course. The road 
serves a,population of about 40000 and a cultivated net 
area of 1 610 hectares. 

The Ministry of Construction started road repairs but 
planning of the final improvements remains the task of the 
next project pbase now in progress. 

3.6 Development strategies/or the Lower Hajr 
Development strategies and detailed plans were elabo
rated for the Lower Hajr area only and they were included 
in the Tender Document. For the Upper Hajr certain 
recommendations were made concerning constru.ction of 
permanent diversion structures and wadi bank protection. 
The layout of the irrigation scheme is shown in figure 1. 

3.6. 1 Irrigation sub-system. There are three irrigation sub· 
systeffis,to be develqJed within tl.leLower Hajrarea, namely, 
the~i$ perennial system on theJand of the Cooperative, 
the Bahafid perennial system and the Bateis spate irriga.; 
tion system-both on the land of the State Farm. 
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Figure 1 Irrigation scheme for the 
Lower Hajr 

3.6.2 Bate;s peretmial irrigation sub-system. The Bateis 
main supply canal receives water diverted by an overflow 
type weir in the wadi bedandmustbeputin good operating 
condition to carry 5 m'ls discharge for the spate system to 
beestablished. The same canal should be used forconvey
ing 2.25 m'ls base flow for the perennial system. Both 
discharges will becontrolledby the Bateis main canal head 
regulator's gate. Spate discharges must be separated ftom 
the perennial systtm to avoid inundation of the latter through 
the off-takes to be built in the rigbl hand dyke of the Bateis 
canal. This can be solved by devising structures provided 
withclos.inggates which shutoffaut lmatically if the water 
level exceeds the level pertaining tt· the discharge of 2.25 
m'/s. After the spate has passed the gates should be manu
ally opened. 

The gate of the head regulator of the Bateis canal 
shouldbereplacedbyanewsectorgateopeningadjusted10 
the flood water level so that not more than 5 m'ls may enter 
the canal. The permanent diversion structure requires 
minor repairs. 

In the spate irrigation system itself, covering 387 hec
tares. the main field canals need reconstruction in order to 
give them proper conveyance capacity . Noneoftheirriga
tion canals requires lining. 

New and supplementary drainage canals should be 
built. Noalteraooninpresentwaterdistribuuonandirriga-
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tion methods (small basin) has been foreseen. 

3.6.3 Bahajid perennial irrigation sub-system. Perennial 
waters for the Babafid system are diverted by the perma
nent weir built across the wadi bed. 

The Bahafid main canal win be developed for a con
tinuousdesign flow ofO.7S m'/s. This can be released day 
andnighL The night quantity can be stored.thus the rate of 
irrigation water supplied to the system can be Iaised to 
nearly 1.5 m3/s during day-time operation. Wateraccumu
lated during night filling can be released through sector 
offtake slide gates into the sector canals. 'Thereafter,open
ing the sector turn-out structures will guide water to the 
field canals and out into tertiary canals or directly into 
irrigation basins. 

Neither irrigation canals nor the night storqe system 
will be lined because in present conditions the high ex
penseofliningcould not be justified by attractive fuumcial 
return. Essentially, development of the State Farm peren
nial irrigation sub-system means completienof the unfin
ished construction work initiated some years ago. 

A drainage network (main collectors) is envisaged to 
be completed according to the original plans; however, 
construction of secondary drainage canals and land level
lingisnotincluded in the works financedby the project.but 
will be the responsibility of the Farm. 
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Upon completion of these works the Bahafid perennial 
irrigation system will be extended to ~ total area of 307 
hectares. 

3.6.4 Al-Sufal and Al Guel sub-systems. These sub-sys
tems are not included in the financial plan of the project for 
economic reasons and are mentioned to indicate further 
possibilities of extension. 
3.6.5 Bateis spate irrigation sub-system This sub-system 
is located in the south-eastern partofthe Lower Hajr, in the 
area of the State Farm. 

Construction of the spate system would mean anew de
velopmentintheareaandshouldbedesignedsoastocause 
as few operating problems for the farmers as possible. 

We propose the following method of operation. The 
spate would flow into a distribution canal to be built at the 
uppetend of the spate area. Slide gates in the off takes of the 
distribution canal would direct the water to one orall of the 
three main canals along which basins have to be filled. At 
the basin the sector canal would be closed in advance by a 
temporary earth dyke and the basin's ':>und opened with 
simple tools . 

. The downward basin would be separated by a retaining 
bund from the previous one. As soon as the first basin was 
filled, flooding of the next would continue either by re
moval of the earth fill from the sector supply canal and 
repairing its embankment or through lined spillways in the 
bunds separating the basins over which the water would 
flow. In either case water cover of abollt 600 millimetres 
would be retained in the basins. 

The second method fills the basins almost automati
cal1y. If none of the outlets of the distribution canal is 
opened or if spate arriyCS in excess, or if the basins are not 
yet prepared, the emergency weirs. eachof2.5 m'/scapac
ity built in the distribution canal,would divert the water 
into the drainage canals and through them towards the sea. 

This system would allow an area of 419 hectares to be 
irrigated by spates. 

3.7 Organization 
Formulation of agricultural policy and direction and su
pervision of agricUltural production on a national level is 
the responsibility of the MinistryofAgricultureand Agrar
ian Reform (MAAR). Aden. 

The· Government establishes cooperatives and state 
farms and fixes the prices of agricultural production and 
inputs and marketed produce. Since 1970 almostallagri
cultural production has come from these organizations. 

The El Kod Agricultural Research Centre is the na
tional organization for agricultural research. Here the 
woric.iscarriedoutincollaboration with FAOand other UN 
organimtions. Extension services are provided. by the El 
KodCentn}andby the direcloralesofMAAR in the Gover
notares. but d1cir successful activity is limired by the number 
of experts available. 

'The cooperatives are managed locally. and the state 
farms are directly managed by the Ministry of Agriculture 
and AgrarianReform. 

Other supporting services and'Oll;anizations for ex
ample. machinery renting stations, corporation for mar-
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keting fruits and vegetables, workshops, etc., also exist. 
No essential modifications in the present organi7.ation 

were recommended except for the Lower Hajr area where 
merging of the Cooperative and the State Farm was sug
gested. 

3.8 Agricultural development 
Upon agreement between Government Representatives 
and consultants five development models were elaborated 
and investigated: 

model I: 

model 11: 
model Ill: 

model IV: 
model V: 

traditionaIcropsandgreatersecurityoffood 
supply with some marketable surplus from 
crops already familiar to the farmers; 
production of locally well known fruits; 
increased fodder production assuming an 
expansion of !he poultry industry in !he m~ 
region of Mukalla; 
cotton as a cash crop; and 
livestock production with traditional crops. 

Models IV and V were rejected because a) cotton isnot 
attractive to local farmers because of its high production 
costs and low returns while labour for harvesting is diffi
cult to find; further, all ginning and manufacturing facili
ties are located in the vicinity of Aden, thus transportation 
wouldbeexpensive;andb)thereisnotraditionoflivestock 
production in the project area and high investment in stock 
and buildings would be required. 

The criteria upon which the three remaining models 
were ranked were: crops proposed should be acceptable to 
local farmers: surplus crops in excess of subsistence should 
be readily marketable; potential markets for new crops 
should be identifiable; alternatives should take full ac
countofthepresentstateofsocial.institutionalandtechni
cal development in the area and priority should be given to 
plants offering the most effICient utilization of natural 
resources and needing the least adjustment in social. tech
nicalandorganizationaiconditions; cropsproposed should 
suit local conditions with particular regard to soil salinity; 
implementation of proposals should be supported by in
frastructural, agricultural and other technical services. 

According to Ihese criteria Model I with traditional 
crops appeared to be the most appropriate for the area. 

3.9 Conclusion 
This concise description of the rehabilitation project in the 
Wadi Hajr area was aimed primarily at technical and op
erational questions. The effectiveness and viability of the 
solutions applied. in the develOpment plan cannot yet be 

. evaluated since Ihe project is presently in its implementa-
tionphase. 

Obviously the weakest points in the Upper Hajr are the 
diversion structures upon which the water supply of the 
date palm groves depends. The situation in the Lower Hajr 
is more favourable since the two diversion structures of the 
Bateis and Bahafid canals are of permanent character. 
They need onJy minor repair. 

Solutions for water distribution in the Bateis and Ba
hafid perennnial systems seem to be proved in practice. 

Spate Irrigation 



however. using night storage for the State Farm perennial 
system in order to increase the discharge available for day
time irrigation. ' 

4. Summary 
Comparison of the Wadi Zabid and Upper Hajr irrigation 
systems indicated certain similarities between the two in 
respect of both water resource utilization and irrigation 
methods. Both systems attempt to make full use of peren
nial flows. This applies particularly to the uppennost part 
of the Wadi Zabid system. Both systems utilize spate 
discharge to the fullest possible extent. However, lower 
parts of the Wadi Zabid area rarely or never receive either 
perennial waters or flood waters. 30th projects struggle 
for more reliable water supply and the first problem to be 
solved is the replacement of temporary diversion struc
tures by permanent ones. Improvement of presently used 
farm inputs and increase of the present mechanization 
level are required for both development plans. 

While lack of irrigation water is a continuous problem 
in the Wadi Zabid, this problem is not the main restricting 
factor for the extension of cultivated land in the Upper 
Hajr. Therefore, planning of rehabilitation of the latter 
seems to be easier. 

The two countries are governed by diffcrCDt political 
and economic systems. It is worthy of note that despi te this 
fact, the development plans prepared for both countries 
considcredretaining traditionalcropping panems and irri
gation methods almost unchanged to be the most appli
cable. This decision was explained in detail in the relevant 
reports. 

In the Lower Hajr project introduction of spate irriga
tion in the forrn.of a well establishe j system seems to be a 
new development, although spate irrigation is not un
known to the farmers in the area. 

The intake of the Bateis supply canal conveying spate 
waters is far from the area to be irrigated and forecast of 
floods is unreliable. Furthennore, the same canal conveys 
perennial waters for the Cooperative perennial irrigation 
system. Thus separation of the two different flows in the 
Bateis canal was considered unavoidable. This was achieved 
by designing overflow type weirs for the spate system 
which increased the capital investment. but decreased the 
needfor labour and diminished the probabi lity of damage. 
In addition automatic but simple gates which close when 
the water level in the canal exceeds a certain level, were 
devised.-

Toaulomate the Batcis spate system further, tail-water 
regulators in all of the intake structures could be installed. 
This would require extremely careful maintenance which 
could not be expected in the near f u '.ore and in addition far 
more capital investment. This altc llative would only be 
appropriate in a later phase of development. 

The components of development discussed in this paper 
relate primarily to technical aspects. However, it must be 
underlined that increasing farm inputs, ensuring system
atic maintenance, organizing extension training courses 
for the farmers, making provision for skilled personnel, 
etc .• are vitally important measures, on which the success 
of the projects depends. 

Technical Background Paper,c /nlernalional2 

Economic factorsofcoursemustbe borne in mind, hUL 

since the intemational.situation and political consi<..it'ra
tions affect them in ways beyond the control of t!los,' 
planning the projects, can only be regarded as a gui<k 
towards the goals to which investment should be dircered, 
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